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editorialedito7ial
Isthee sorry state of
nome school facilitiesbacifacilitiieslitiieS

we would like to extend an unqualified commenda-
tion to the nome school teachers who had the courage to
set a precedent when they walked out of their classrooms
on april 28 to dramatize the intolerable school facility
c6nditionsconditions of the nome schools

what we are saying does not mean that we condone
walkoutswalkouts on any situation but the reasons behind the
one day teacher absence from the historic towns schools
had sufficient basis for dramatization the neglected
school facilities it makes us wonder why such conditions
werewm allowed to exist for so many years

nome has about 2500 population about 80 per cent
of which is eskimo the main school facility built to
accomodateaccommodate 400 students now occupying about 800
was built 40 years ago the building is in such a state
that it is considered a firetrap since world war II11 the
city of nome acquired eight army surplus builtinbuildinbuildings9s for
classrooms built foror temporary dwellings at best these
buildings are now about 25 years old and at the present
time are in rundown condition

all this spellsspgljs utter deterioration of school facilities
and with it no doubt a retrogressive effect on the learn-
ing process of the pupils not to mention the morale
factor among the teachersteachers it is no wonder the teachers
resorted to what they did under the existing school
facility system in nome they felt the conditions were
becoming intolerable

the nome school situation needs to have a hard
look by some responsible people in the US government
the state as well as the responsible citizens of nome the
upgrading of the system is an urgent need there should
be a call for newlnew modernmodem school facilities that would
compare favorably with the william E beltz regional
high school near nome and which we understand nome
students cannot attend the cityscites authorities will no
doubt try their best to improve the school system but
we feel they will need a lot of help

the deterioration of the schooling system was well
gauged by the northwest association of secondary and

ap1p

higher schools when that organization rescinded the
accreditation of the nome high school this is a serious
warning of things to come if halfwayhalfwai efforts are mademadr to
upgrade nome schools nome as wellweh as the rest of the
state has a great stake in the development of its human
resources for the future and this will not be realized to its
proper potential if worn and obsolete school facilities are
allowed to bvb used any longer

tuvraauvra munna editorial
quweasquweasukpuktugutukpuktugut

barrow whalerschalers should be commended for this yearsyearVs
record season on may 5 tom brewersbrowers team took a 70
footfoot bowhead whale which yielded twelve feet of baleen
weather is reportedly good and whaling is still continuing
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eaearnsS Tteacheri6ddi r of yyearear aviaaward
A tlingit indian from klaala

wock with overovo 40 years teach-
ing eapexpexperienceevenceenence in alaska was
named last week to the national

teacher of the year honor roll
archie W Derndemmertmert a alintlintlingit91it
of the raven clan shares this
honor with three other teachers

from across the nation
demmert selected eailiertearlier tl

year as alaskasalanskas teateachercher of ttjyear was one of fivifmhiisfive finalists
the national teacher of the Y
award competition he is I1t
first american indian totoo arecerrecerecekreceq
recognition in this pr0grprograma anirniin his long careercareeii demmide
has taught in many areas
alaska during this period
has encouraged many pahipfhiof hisS
tive students to continue thethk

education
many of his students we

receptive to his coaching aan
went on to attain

i
a college ededaedj

cation with somesomtsoat rreceivingeceiving I1haglhfglI1

er degrees j
demmertDernmert fashionsfaghiofaggion-s himself

both a studentanastudentstudentanAand an educate
claiming that he learns a I1it
from his students 116ha&he hasrspeie
most of his life learning to bebe a
educator 3

at the age of 43 he graduategraduatgradual
from college two years earearlielie
while a sophomore the death oq
his wife left him a widower wiwit
two young daughters

continued on page 6

bumbomumboMUmbojujumboyjumbo9m13oI1 ad
continued from pogopage 1

they utilized all of the area north of the brooks range
the authoressauthor ess documented and discussed at length how within

the past three years the department of interior had legally given
awawayay two million acres of eskimo lands by tiethe mechanics of plac-
ing an ad in a weekly interior alaska publication anadan ad that was
hidden on an inside page of a weekly paper that was written in the
legalistic mumbobumbo jumbo of a language many eskimos could not
have understood even if they had been able to read this is not

impecablyimpeccably legal as it has been described this is legallegaflegac shysterismshysterism
and is wrong as a 18th century constitution that allowed slavery

but over above and beyond the quiet legalistic footfootworkfootwovkfootwoykwoYk

which sneaked this deal past the unsuspecting eskimoEskimo otherothee highly
questionable actions have been taken by federal land authorities
the fact that former federal employees who were involved in land
administration are now in private land businessyusinessYubusinesssiness in the very areas
where they previously established poheypohcypot1cy certainly represents a
conflict of interest while this situation with respect to federal
administrators may not be illegal it does have ethical implications
which are prejudicial to those dedicated department of interior
employees who attempt to fairly implement federal land policies

the eskimo of alaska has been disenfranchizeddisenfranchised by the depart-
ment of interior of the previous administration in the same way
that they were cheated out of their lands by the czar of russia a
hundred years ago the czar of all the russians denied that the
eskimo and indian had any rights or standing as property owners
the benevolent department of interior under the leadership of
secretary udall has done the exact same thing this is not an idle
jest or opinion the department of interior in the federal register
of september 23 1966 decided that the eskimo iwould not be
allowed the protection which any man in any part of the lower 48
white or black but not the eskimo in alaska could expect when
the federal government sells an oil lease on the ground where he
lives what makes the white or black settler of the other states any
different from the alaskan eskimo settler or resident perhaps mr
udall the johnson administration secretary of pearlorintflriorpjarlorpjArlor can
explain the action of the department which denied the rights of an
american citizen to all of the eskimos who live along the chuckichecki
sea the wording of this masterpiece of discrimination is as
follows the provision of federal laws pertaining to settlers are
not applicable to offers filejfilefalej in this area thetheotnands10 il jandib6rderborder-
ing the chukchi sea are considered by many to be the hottest
unproven potential oil lands in the world today

the federal land regulations state a patneteePatnetee who made entry
prior to february 25 1920 shall be entitled to a preference
right to a lease A settler whose settlement was made prior to
1920 also has such a preference right the regulation is repeated for
emphasis A settler whose settlement was made prior to 1920 has a
preference right this means that before a lease can be issued the
settler must be given the opportunity to obtain the lease but the
department of interior has officially decided that this provision of
USU S law willwili not apply to eskimos all of the north slope has been
the exclusive home of the eskimo since earliest recorded history
the fact that the eskimo most likely was not financially able or
or interested in buying the lease in question is besides the point
the fact remains that this is a provision of federal law and the
laws of the untiedunited states have been circumvented for some unstat-
ed reasons

will the department of interior dare to explain why the eskimos
along the chukchi sea were denied their rights as settlers will the
department of interior dare to investigate and establish who has
benefited from the decision that was published in the federal
register of september 23 1966 this decision denied the eskimo
settlers along the chukchi sea the protection of US law why

Is the situation with respect to settlers the only unusual occur
ance in northern alaska land transactions in recent years most
definitely no there have been subtle and unpublicizedpublicizedun decisions
that have conveyed title under curious circumstances Is the
eskimo the only one who is being cheated notnot hardly every
american who has not personally pocketed cash as a result of the
multimillionmulti million dollar blunders of the department of interiors oil
land policies in northern alaska is faced with losing his share of

americas resources the richest potentialpolential oil lands in the history
of america are being given away for 50 cents an acre by a govern-
ment agency which at some level of administration is apparently
incapable of managing the riches of america

there is an unwritten but definite trait in american ethics that
to steal 10 is a sin but to steal 10 million is a mark of social
success if the oil leases and the 20 million acres of offers to lease
which were made on the slope in the last six months of 1968 are
legitimized by either the bureau of land management or the state
of alaska the voting public must accept their portionofportion of theguiltthe guilt
for this misappropriation of the natural resources of america

the fact that a questionable deal turns 0outut to beabe a billion dollar
bonanza does not transform the phony original agreement inthaintoainto a
legitimetelegitimatelegitim ete transaction there is somethingissomething about the potential oil
lands the land freeze that was not a land freeze and other ststrangiran9p
happenings that have a bad smell

has there been dishonesty in oil land leaseactivitylease activity in northern
alaska cosaytosayto say the least there have beenbeenandarid continue to be ad-
ministrative irregularities the irregularitiesirregul a ritieihaveinvariablyhave invariably aworkworkedwwork
to the benefitbendfbendait of a very smallasmallgsmall groupcaupeaup when do asaas6apergesaperiesries

i
ofadministraofadiiiinistha

tive blunders ininyplvingnv iving hundredsofhundredshundredsofof Mmillions1 11 ions ofof doldollarslarsces ceceaseiase to be
honest mistalrmistalR where there is smoke couldco6lcoald there be fire isanisah
investigation indicated if such an investigation Andiindicatesandicateindicatecates that
honesty has prevailed we will all have momorere confidence in our
govergovernmenth

iment who can object to this
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dear ededitorbiorlior I1

1937 is a year I1 neverhever forgo
I1 was married with two we werrabeniweni
up seven miles from nutaronutatonulato t
cut steamboat wood for thith
railroad I1 cut 50 cords by nenev
year

then I1 decided I1 couldnt sel
the wood during trie winter S
I11 started tcrtrap I1 shot tw
moose that fall youyott couldncoulden
get no fresh meat nobody coulcoulccouac
kill moose without going mile
and if you did it was hard to gee
thethemnoosethemoosetheMnoosemoose

thats when I1 started to sel
moose meat for 25t25 a iblb leqpeqpeohlpeoplI1

i

just beg me for it mamarshallarshallrshall
commissioner roadhouse post
master guards nurses mission
I1 killed five more moose that
when I1 knew the game lawlaws wa
wrong even now there is a lo10

of people that can not go out t
kill moose and one moose is no
enough for a good hunter as h
has to divide it with hisrelativehis relative
and friends the old and wid
owsaws etc

I1 dont know who is makin
the laws for us they don
know no matter how manmany
moose and beaver you get
theyre migrating more ancan
more moose is getting nuisancnuisancenu isanc
on my trap linefine they ruinrm n mmy
snowshoe traplinetramlinetrapline

that yearyeai the gatewardgamewardmeWardGagame warder
was going toto

d 1 I

arrest me after heh
ate the moose steak in the road
house he was stationed at nu
lato

thats the year therethere were a
lotoflot of snowthatssnow thatThatss hhowow A got theth
moose thats the year of the
big flood 11

I lost some of my
wood and most of Mmyy winter
clothes at koyukuk gibson man-
dolin violin guitar cameracambra pic-
tures and all

I1 had nine dogs I1 was going
to shoot four then put five irin
my boat when the cabin floated
UP

FRED STICKMAN


